Grateful Farm Greenbucks Program
The purpose of Greenbucks is to provide the farm with early season startup money for
seeds, labor, supplies and fuel. Money tends to be tight from the winter into spring if
you're a farmer, and the less we have to deal with banks, the better.
Greenbucks are only available between December 1st and July 15th, this being our
leanest time of year. What you get in return if purchased before May 15th is a 20%
bonus, ($100=$120). Between May 15th and July 15th is 10%, ($100=$110). We ask that
the minimum be a $40 purchase due to the paperwork involved.
Checks should be made out to Grateful Farm with a Greenbucks notation in the memo
field. A confirmation letter will be sent to you, (hopefully within a week), and your name
is placed in the Greenbucks book along with the amount given including the added
bonus. Please be sure to include your address if not on the check.
You can purchase anything we have to offer using the Greenbucks program, from plants
to produce, flowers to organic fertilizers. You also have the advantage of reserving
certain items that might be in limited supply. Upon making a purchase, your total for the
day is subtracted from the Greenbucks book, you initial it to confirm, you eat well, and
you help us to continue to do what we love. It's a win, win situation me thinks.
Unlike a CSA, you choose what you want, when you want it, and in the quantity you
desire. You can also rollover excess money at the end of the season and we will notify
you as to your balance before the new season starts..
You can receive our produce by stopping at the farm or any of the farmers markets that
we attend without having to have cash on hand, another plus.
Please visit our website to see what we have to offer and thank you.
Tim Garboski

Grateful Farm
49 Prospect Street
Franklin, MA 02038
508-446-5806
afrmr@aol.com
www.gratefulfarm.com

